
LOU BEAUGHAMP

OLDEST LECTURER

Temperance Talk at Gladstone

Park Proves Interest- -

ing to 600.

"SUFFRAGE DAY" ARRIVES

Dr. Lather 11. Droit, Pastor of Port-lan- d

Church, Will Speak on

'Equal Suffrage as Justice."
Sirs. Reed Musical Director.

GLADSTONE PARK. Or., July 15.

(Special.) Kred Emerson Brooks and
Lou J. Beauchamp were the two vet-

eran lecturers that delighted large
Monday audiences this afternoon and
evening. Both are famous talkers and
have been on the American lecture
platform for the last 25 years. For the
last 15 years the two have been inti
mate friends though they had not seen
each other since about 1802 and their
meeting today, when Mr. Brooks ap-
peared on the grounds, was a most joy-
ful occasion for both of the distin
guished gentlemen. Each occupied the
front seat in the auditorium as the
other addressed the Chautauqua people,
and both stalked off the grounds arm
in arm at the conclusion of the day s
programme.

Beauchamp appeared at the forum
hour totday In an address to about 600,
along temperance lines. At 2 o'clock
Fred Emerson Brooks gave his lectur-

e-recital, reading his original poems
and Interspersing a little humor, a lit-

tle pathos, and lots of good common-sens- e

philosophy. Mr. Brooks appears
again Thursday afternoon (patriotic
day), and In his recital will give his
"Pickett's Charge." a reading for which
he Is widely renowned. Lou J. Beau-
champ is the oldest lecturer on the
American platform.

"Suffrage Day" Set Aside.
"Equal Suffrage" occupied the hour

from 4 until 5; Mrs. Ada Wallace Un-ru- h.

state president of the W. C. T. C,
and Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden speaking be-

fore a large assembly of the women
on the burning issue of enfranchise-
ment for the fair sex.

Commencing at 11 o'clock tomorrow,
which will be "suffrage day," Miss Mary
Wood will deliver an address on "State
Legislation." No one Is better quali-
fied to speak on this subject than Miss
Wood, for she has been a lecturer on
law in the Law College at Washington.
D. C, besides holding the degree of
T,y. M., and practicing in Washington
and New York.

Dr. Luther R. Dyott. pastor of the
First Congregational Church, will speak
on "Equal Suffrage as Justice," and
Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed will be in
charge of the musical part of the pro-
gramme.

As soon after the luncheon hour as
possible Miss Helen Varlck Roswell, in-

troduced by Samuel Hill, will give an
address on social and industrial con-

ditions surrounding the woman and the
child at work in factories and offices.

Antla to Have Chance.
Other speakers will include Mrs.

Desha Breckenrldge, of Kentucky, and
Dr. C. H. Chapman. At the conclusion
of the suffrage speeches ample time
will be given to a member of the local
Anti-Suffra- Association to present
arguments against the movement. This
has been arranged through the cour-
tesy of the Women's Club campaign
committee, which is only too anxious to
allow the other side to present its case
completely.

In connection with the popular lec-
tures of Eva Emery Dye on the sub-
ject of "Oregon History" almost 100
Chautauqua visitors who have become
extremely interested In her talks, visit-
ed the old historic spots about Oregon
City yesterday . and Saturday after-
noons. The tourists were in personal
charge of Mrs. Dye and among the other
historic spots visited the graves of
John McLoughlin and his Indian wife,
early pioneers whose remains are at
rest in the heart of the picturesque old
town. The Oregon City museum was
also visited by the history students.
The programme for today follows:

0 Chautauqua Summer school.
11:00 Cheutauq.ua forum, woman's suf-

frage in Oregon. Mrs. Abigail Scott Tunl-wa- y

chairman: speakers, Mrs. Henry Waldo
Coe. Sara Bard Ehrgott, Helen Miller Senn
and others.

1:13 Concert, Chapman's Orchestra.
2:00 Oregon Federation of Woman's Clubs

In charge, Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, president:
soloist, Charles Duncan McNeil: lecture, by

' Miss Helen Varlck Boswell. of New York,
chairman of industrial department of the
general federation.

3:30 Baseball.
Rnnnd table. "The American Wo

man's Republle,'"'""irr' cliarge of Mrs. Lottie
llannon, state regent.

7:15 Concert, Chapman's OrcTSestra: so
loist, Harman Marbold Chapman, violinist.

8:00 Woman's Christian Temperance
in charee, Mrs. Aaah Wallace Un- -

rub. president, chairman: chorus of 20
voices; quartet; solo; lecture, by Mrs.
Florence Atkins, of Nashville, Tenn.

MINISTER IS ATTACKED

Jaw of Fort Klamath Man Fractured
by Carpenter, Charged.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 15.
(Special.) Serious trouble is reported
from the town of Fort Klamath, be
tween Charles Lilley, a carpenter who
has been working on the new Presby
terian Church at that place and Rev.
J. w. Worrell, pastor of the church.
TJie meeting between the two occurred
at the Jackson House and the preacher
was not only beaten badly, but his
jaw was fractured in two places. It
seems that he was also thrown down
the stairs.

Lilley fled from the town before he
could "be arrested and is believed to
have sxone to the north and if so will
no doubt be caught, as word has been
telephoned ahead on the route he Is
thought to have taken.

MORO CHURCH PROSPERS

Presbj terians Hold Meetings at
Homes of Members.

MORO. Or., July 15. (Special.) In
Presbyterian Church circles here
most encouraging outlook tor the year
is seen. The Dorcas Society of the
church was entertained last week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Brers,
four miles from here.

On Fridav evening Professor Frank
Fagan's Sunday school class met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Hansen
to enjoy the social side oi Bunday
school work.

BLAST KILLS POWDERMAN

Kelso Man Meets Terrible Death In

Premature Explosion.

GOLDEN DALE, Wash, July
Bruce Compton. a powder- -

man in the employ of Secore Brothers,
of Kelso, Wash, subcontractors nav-i- n-

rhim of the rock crushing on the
Goldendale street work, was instantly
killed last night about o'clock by the
prematura explosion of a blast of 60

sticks of dynamite. Ralph Ritter. who
wa assisting Compton in placing the
charge, suffered the fracture of his
leg and sustained severe Internal In-

juries. The accident occurred In the
municipal rock quarry on me imie
Klickitat Creek, "one mile west of
Goldendale. ,

Had the explosion occurred nan a
Inute later Mr. Secore and several

men would have been insured and
probably killed, as they were coming
ud to the scene of the accident with
powder for another blast. Both men
are residents of Kelso. Compton is
survived by a wife and five children,
who recently came to Goldendale t
reside for the Summer. The body will
be sent to .elso for burial. Compton's
family will get the benefit of the

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY SE-

CURES EASTERN EDU-

CATOR TO HEAD ENG-

LISH DEPARTMENT

X - ' tii I

Dr. Emory Si. Ferris.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY,

Salem. Or., July 15. (Special.)
Willamette University has added
another instructor to the depart-
ment of English Language and
Literature for the College of Lib-

eral Arts. Dr. Emory N. Ferrlss,
the latest addition to the grow-
ing faculty of Old Willamette,
will act as head of this impor-
tant department. Mr. Ferrlss,
after completing his high school
course, graduated from the Phil-
osophical Department of the
Leander Clark College, Toledo,
Iowa, class of 1904. In the Fall
of 1904 Professor Ferriss entered
upon a course of graduate work
in English, German and educa-
tion at the University of Iowa,
Iowa City, where in June. 1905,
he received the degree of Master
of Arts and in June, 1908, the
degree Doctor of Philosophy.

industrial insurance law of the State
of Washington. Ritter, the injured
man, has a fair chance of recovery.

HiLL BELIEVED IN MOVE

SbUTHERN PACIFIC EXGIXEERS
SURVEY.

Work of Eight Years Ago Gone Over
Again, Due to Activity of "Port-

land West Coast" Railroad.

SHERIDAN, Or, July 15. A party of
Southern Pacific engineers left here
today to resurvey the old Southern Pa-

cific survey from here to the coast.
The original survey was made some
eight years ago and the present party
is merely relocating and checking the
data as furnished by the original
survey.

It is probable that when the electri
fication of the Southern Pacific pro-

ceeds this far they will build on, pro-
viding the present party relocating the
survey reports favorably.

This action on the part of the south
ern Pacific probably is due to the ac
tion of ,the Portland West Coast, which
has a survey and large stretches of
right of way through this section. It
is said here tnat the Portland west
Coast Is merely a dummy corporation,
operating for the Hill lines.

BILTMORE STUDENTS. DUE

Forestry Will Be Studied Again In
and About Marshfleld.

MARSH FIELD, Or.. July 15. (Spe-
cial.) Dr. Schenck, president of the
Biltmore School of Forestry, will ar
rive in this citv about August 10 with
a large class of forestry students. Last
vear Dr. Schenck brought BO of his
students to Coos Bay to study logging
operations on the coast and the timber
resources. The visit wag oi sucn oene
fit that it was decided to make the
nractical training In this locality
rea-ula- r Dart of the 12 months' course
of study, and this year a much larger
class will come to Coos Bay.

The outdoor work in this locality
concludes the college course of the for
estry school, but before a diploma will
be awarded the students must each
work for six months for one or the log'
ging companies and must at the end
of that time show that he has given en-

tire satisfaction to his employer. He
then receives his diploma, graduating
him from the school. The Biltmore
students were first brought, here
through an invitation from C. A. Smith
and the companies of whith he is the
head.

Salmon Catch Fairly Good.

ASTORIA. Or, July 15. (Special.)
There has been quite an Improvement
In the catch of salmon during the past
few dava and the deliveries at the pack
ing plants, while not large, are fairly
good. Some of the specimens weign
over 70 pounds. The quality Is excel
lent and as the spawn has not com
menced to mature the indications are
good for the spurt to continue. The
catches on the er seining grounds
are also much improved and there is
chance that the shortage in the pack
may be overcome before the season
ends.

Albany Pastorate Is Accepted.
ftTDAV--v rtr .TiiJv 15 rSneclal'

Rev. E. H. Hicks, until recently pastor
Ul tuo . . -

land, bas accepted the pastorate of
the First Baptist Church of this city
and will soon come here to take charge
of the work, ne ana rtev. s. j. juuk
have tnus viriuauy fichxiiu. .a- - D.i. Xtr Tlnns-lA- who ha
served the past eight years as pastor
of the Baptist Church here, left recent-
ly to accept the pastorate of the Baptist
Church at asmsna
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INTERSTATE WATER

RIGHT WAR HEADS

Oregon - Idaho Controversy

Reaches Climax and Ac-

tion Is Demanded.

PERMIT MAY BE REVOKED

State Engineer Levis Writes Gem

State Officials That Understand-
ing Must Be Found or Sucker

Creek Water Use Halted.

SALEM. Or, July 15. (Special.)
The controversy between Idaho- and
Oregon over interstate water rights is
reaching such an acute stage that State
Engineer Lewis today forwarded a let-

ter to A. E. Robinson, State Engineer
of Idaho, in which he declared that if
an understanding cannot be reached
betweea the two states he will make
every effort to revoke a permit given
by his office for diversion of water
from Sucker Creek for reclamation of
a large tract In Idaho.

The office of State Engineer in Idaho
issued a permit for diversion of water
from a source in Idaho to develop 60,-00- 0

acres of land in the Jordan Val-

ley in Oregon. But under a recent
decision of the Supreme Court of Idaho
In the case of Walbridge and Bailey
versus Johnson, the State Engineer is
satisfied that the permit of the Idaho
State Engineer is of no value.

State Engineer Lewis declares that
a failure of the state to reciprocate in
water grants will not only seriously
affect the interest of such states, but
It will also injure the United States,
as the land of the two projects in-

volved is largely property of the
United States Government. -

Consequences
The consequences of the

decision are also difficult to measure
at this time, as it involves practically
all interstate water rights, when water
Is diverted from one state to use In
another state, and if other states fol-

low the Idaho decision it may affect
Oregon on all sides.

In his letter to the State Engineer
of Idaho, in which the anomalies of
the situation are pointed out, State En-

gineer Lewis says:
"The case of Walbridge and Bailey

versus Robinson, recently handed
down by the Supreme Court of Idaho,
appears seriously to affect irrigation
rights In Oregon, where the proposed
water supply Is to be obtained by
storage or diversion in Idaho. If this
case is as serious as it now appears
to me, then some reciprocal state leg-

islation must soon be enacted by our
respective Legislatures to protect irri-
gation in our border territory. If this
matter cannot be amicably adjusted,
then I believe Oregon should endeavor
to secure protection through some
Congressional legislation.

"The State of Oregon Is interested
in the reclamation of 37,870 acres of
Government land In Jordan Valley
which has been segregated under the
provisions of the Carey act. " The
project also Includes private lands, the
total area involved being approx-
imately 60,000 acres. It is proposed to
reclaim this tract Dy water sioreu
a reservoir Just over the line in Idaho.
You have already very kindly approved
a permit for the storage and diversion
of this water.

Permit Believed Valueless.
This permit, however, appears to be

of no value under this recent decision.
In your letter of April 1, 1812, you
state that Idaho has passed no law
relative to the diversion of water for
use in adjoining states. The court
held that it Is necessary 'for anyone
who claims a right under the laws of
the state, which right is to be exer-
cised beyond the jurisdiction thereof.

NoBrewAnjwheri

S3

Equals
Pabst

EIueRibbon

S A FIDDLE

A Reliable Meana of RcUcrinr Mental De-

pression. Languor, Sick Headache.
Offensive Breath, Ktc.

This Is the time of the year when many
people are dull and listless, suffer from
torpidity of the liver, sour stomach, com-

plain that they have no appetite and sleep
without being rested or refreshed.

This condition is. deplorable and unless
prompt action is taken, it soon becomes
chronic far reaching and serious.

When the human system becomes clogged
or choked up with the products of imper-
fect digestion and assimilation, complete
restoration of health can only be accom-
plished by the prompt and thorough re-

moval of all effete material from the In-

testinal tract. "For the weak .and debili-
tated." says Dr. Phillip Brooke, "a remedy
Is required which will relieve constipation
without producing diarrhoea and a combi-
nation which I have found particularly ben-

eficial in gastric or Intestinal indigestion,
sour stomach, heartburn and other derange-
ments arising from either or
Indiscretion In the choice of food Is the fol-
lowing prescription which I can recommend
aa being more certain, prompt and agree-
able in its action than any other which I
have used. For the aged or people of del-

icate constitution It will afford auick relief.
tiet from your druggist 2 oz. Aromatic

Extract of Rhamnus Purshiana, two os.
Tincture of Cardamoms Compound. 2 or.
of Saltogvn and 2 oz. Aromatic Elixir. Mix
all of the ingredients except the Saltogyn,
then add one ounce of the Saltogyn. After
taking three doses, add the remainder of
the Saltogyn and continue taking this as
before. Dose: Two tablespoon fuls 20 min-
utes before meals.

x . v. :!,. ,w.ifl.I U 1CI1L DUUll I If,-- '. "F"- - -

legislative grant or authority." and
mat a gilt or grant ul eiaie piuiraiw

. . - - nnvht Tint tnu i a, iuuuu im.i-niu- i. - -

arise by mere inference or failure of
the sovereignty to speak on tne suo--
Ject.1

"Recently a permit to store tne
waters of Sucker Creek In Oregon and
to divert the same in Oregon for the
irrigation of 20,000 acres of land in
Idaho was approved by this office upon
the assurance contained In your let-

ter of April 1. 1912, that your office
would Teciprocate pending legislation

. v. . . . 4 T f T ynA lrni-iw- thatII L 0 O U UJl'V. I. X. "

at the time of writing such letter you
were questioning in ine tuuiuj
own-rig- to issue similar permits, I
would not have approved such permit.

"If, therefore, some understanding
cannot be reached in the near future
for fhe protection of Oregon rights in
Idaho water, I shall endeavor to find
some way of revoking or annulling
such Sucker Creek permit and will re-

fuse further permits until reciprocal
legislation is enacted. I believe such
cancellation will be sustained by our
courts if they follow the reasoning of
the Idaho court In the case above re-

ferred to.
"A failure as to both states to re-

ciprocate in water grants will not only
seriously affect the interests of such
states, but will also injure the United
States, as the land in these two
projects is largely property of the
United States Government. Some Con-

gressional legislation, therefore, ap-

pears necessary for the proper protec-
tion of all rights to interstate waters.
This may in the end be the only prac-
tical solution of this question, which
has heretofore received scant consider-
ation, for it Is past comprehension to
believe that all states will adopt uni-

form state laws on the subject.' Some
streams, as you know, flow through
many states, which would make rec-
iprocity in water grants impractic-
able."

CLUB COMBINE IS SOUGHT

Klamath. Falls Commercial Organiz-

ations May Consolidate.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. July - 15.

(Special.) At a banquet given at the
White Pelican Hotel, at which over 100

of the principal business men of the
city were present, it was decided that
the interests of this section would be
promoted best by the consolidation of
Its two commercial bodies, the Klamath
Chamber of Commerce and the Klamath
Commercial Club, and a committee was
named to try to bring this about.

Another committee was named to
meet the "Pathfinders." the party from
Portland, on Its way to Lakevlew,
traveling in automobiles and to enter-
tain them while here and endeavor to

DRUG SPECLS
For Tuesday

and Wednesday
Panablaneo

"Wood-Lar- k"

Cleans and re-
stores color of
Panama hats
and canvas or-sho-

can .
Rubber

Sprinklers
For your plants. window flowers
and sprinkling down clothes. OCn
SOc each: special urlce &3u
Beef Iron and Wine, "Wood-Lar- k"

Tonic, nutritive and stlmu- - I OC
lant. Bottle. 60c; 3 for I iW

"Wood-Lar- k" Chafing Disb, Oeaa- -
tured Alcohol

Especially prepared for alcohol
lamps, stoves, chafing dishes Cm)

Bottle, 15c and 25c; per gallon w

Goosr Grease, "Wood-Lar- k"

Ours is genuine, having been tried
out. tested and bottled in our Of.,,
laboratory; bottle

"Wood-Lar- k" Pure Cod Liver Oil
Made from fresh liver, thoroughly
refined and warranted pure; Cfln
bottle 3ul

"Wood-Lar- k" Liquid Toilet and
Bath Soap

Soaps in cake form when passed
from hand to hand upon diseased
surfaces frequently transmit pain-
ful and dangerous disorders. Use
our liquid soap from one of our
Soap Urns and you will never use
any other kind. Bottle 35c 7E
and 60c; per gallon I.'1'"Pacific Sea Salt
Purified for salt baths. The bene-
fit of an ocean bath may be secured
at home; lOtf. 254 and 454 per
package.

NOTE THESE STATIONERY DE-
PARTMENT SPECIALS.

Your guests' room should always
have a bountiful supply of note

aper and envelopes. "Wood-Lark- "
awn is Just the thing

96 sheets 254. 75 envelopes 254.
Picnic Plates, 25 for 104.
Paper Cups, 6 for lOc.
Paper Cups. 25 for 104.
Paper Napkins, 100 for 154.
Aluminum Cups, 104. 154. 204.
504 and 754.
Nested Drinking Cups. Sl.OO and
Clg'ar Lighters, 354. 504 and SI.
As Excellent
Opportunity
to Supply
Tour Travel-
ing Needa
Removal sale
prices on all
our high-gra-

trunks
complete

Reguiar $5.00 to $75.00. .special
to S56.25. Murphy and?3.T5 wardrobe trunks Included.

Full sire trunks, top,
ly veneer, steel corners and

clamps, heavy plate locks and bolts,
tray Inside. Regular '25-5- 9,85
Angle' bound, slatless trunk, rawhide
band strap around, veneer box, rein-
forced on all edges, full covered top
tray. Regular $46.00; spe" J23i75
One thousand dollar Accident Pol-Ic- y

FREE with all suit cases, bags
and trunks. Everything lettered
FREE,

Fourth and
Washington
Streets

Interest them in routing the Intra-
state highway through this section. A
committee was also appointed to en-

tertain in September the members of
the American Geographical Society and
their guests, who are expected to num-
ber 50 and who come from other coun-
tries. -

A United States naval officer has in-

vented a torpero carrying a gun wnlctl
discharges an explosive' shell into the vitals
of a vessel after the torpedo has Punctured
the hull below the water line armor.

the
of

from where the
best Beer is

Beer in the
has been

the of
Blue Beer has

it so in
It

has the that gives a tingle

to the tongue and a full smooth flavor, ' to other beers.

Bottled only at the brewery in crystal clear bottles,
showing at a glance that it is clean and pure.

Dont delay, don't forget order a case today. Phone or write

Brothers
Phones Main 480, A 2531

69-71 Sixth Street . . Portland, Oregon

t

"Wood-Lark- ":

Our "Removal Sale" now going on enables yon to purchase more desirable

goods for the same amount of money than heretofore. Yon can also purchase

the same amount of goods for less money. In either case it's a matter of econ-

omy a rare opportunity that should have your immediate attention. We move

soon into the new "Wood-Lark-" building. .

Removal Sale
Specials on
Pateat Medi-
cine for
Tuesday and
Wedaeaday -
Canthrox;r'glr 60o, QQn
special .UtJli
Sal Rh e u- -
matlca, uric
acid solvent, for rheumatism, kid-
ney and liver troubles, 25c g Q q
King's New Llfe'pnis;" "regular I Q
26c, special I 0l
Foots- - Corn Calve, 15c; two 2 5 Q

Horsford's Acid Phosphate:
regular 50c. special :40c
Cooper's Blackberry Cordial, for
diarrhea. Summer complaints, etc,
254 and SOe.Caplllarls; regular 50c, special 23(J
Allen's Dyspepsia Tablets; 404each, 3 for Sl.OO.
Power's Asthma Remedy; reg- - I fin
ular 60c, special Hub
Sterling Headache Tablets, OC- -
harmless and effective AUU
Wyeth's effervescing Sodium Phos-
phate; regular SOc, special at QCp
only u3b
"Wood-Lark- " Litliia Tablets, five
grains, for rheumatism, kidney OCn
and bladder troubles
Caloclde, for the feet; regular I Qn
25c, special "
"Wood-Lark- " Camphor Cream; OCn
use It after shaving mu
Pyramid Pile Suppositories; OQn
regular 50c. special oilu
Cooper's Bitterless Cascara; for
chronic constipation, bowels fn
and liver disorders tUU
Koenlg's Nerve Tonic; regular 7Q0
$1.00, special
Vichy and Kissengen Tablets, for
superfluous fat and acid condl- - 0C
tlons of the system; each
Evan's Throat Pastlller; regu- - I Qn
lar 26c special "
Dermatic Egg Shampoo; cleanses
the scalp and removes dan- - OCp
druff u

BELMONT SUNSHINE METAL
. FOLISH

For cleaning and polishing brass,
silver, nickel, copper, zinc, tin and
show cases it has no superior; can
154. 254 and 454.

REMOVAL SALE ON RUBBER
GOODS

Size .t. Syringe; regular 75c, OQn
special
Size Syringe, red; regular 0Q

'$1.50, special u
Size Comb. Waterbottle and
Syringe; regular $1.25, special 07
at only "u
Size and Syringe: ff I CQ
regular $1.76 and $2.00, sp'clliJJ
Rubber Sponges, 104 and up.
All Celluloid Balls to 25c, spe- - C- -
cial 0
Celluloid Trays; regular $1.25, OQn
special "w"
Baby Rattles; 50c and 65c, spe- - 2Jg

'Bath Caps and Bathing Suit Bags.

A FOUNTAIN PEN TO SUIT
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Waterman's Ideal. Made of the best
materials, as you know. Fully guar
anteed. Let us snow you tne most
complete line.

it

OUR PERFUMERY
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

REDUCTIONS
SOc perfumes in popular odors OQp
and makes; special ounce UJU
10c Pumice Stone o4.
50o cake Hygiene Soap 254 cake.
Peroxide Tooth Paste, an antl- - 0Cfseptic bleaching paste

REMOVAL PRICES HERE TOOl
Parisian Ivorv Novelties at 254.
Hatpin Holders, Baskets, Powder
Boxes, Vanity Boxes, etc.
Tooth Brushes that give satisfac-
tion. 35c to 50c; choice 254.
$1.00 and $1.1'5 Hair Brushes, 794.
Men's Pocket Combs at 190. v

Have Yoo an
Account , i

we nave louna
mat our patrons jr
find It convenient
to open an ac
count wttn us. ji r
saves them time A

and trouble 1 n g
case they have C&';
ti n T thn exact

As we are always willing
to accommodate our patrons when-
ever possible, we want everybody
in the Northwest to open an ac-
count with us. This should prove

satisfactory during our re-
moval sale, as they can take ad-
vantage of the low prices and at
the same time have them charged
to their account. -
BIG WIND -- UP REMOVAL SALE

ON PICTURES
All oil paintings, values from $15.00
to cut less than half.
Large-size- d pictures in sepia etch-
ings, pastels and hand-color-

values to $7.50, 07
now w I ill I

On all our framing for next few
days we will give a discount of 10
per cent over $15.00. Mouldings to
select from.
All our beautiful Imported Pottery
one-ha- lf off.
Big Jardinieres in greens,
grays and hammered brass to close
out at one-ha- lf off.

OUR ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

REMOVAL SALE RE-
DUCTIONS.

100 cards and plate script, S2.00.
100 cards and plate shaded old
English. S3.SO.
100 cards and plate solid old Eng-
lish. S3. 25.
100 cards and plate Roman. S3.00.
100 cards and plate shaded Roman,
S3 50.
100 cards and plate block, $2.50.
100 cards and plate shaded French
script. S4.00.
100 cards and plate French script.
plain. S3.00.
100 cards from plate, Sl.OO.
REMOVAL SALE PRICE ON GAR-

DEN HOSE
$5.50 50-f- t. Columbia h f
inch rubber garden hose. . vtiTU
$6.50 50-f- t. black rub- - (C 0(1
ber hose, -- lnch PJiAU
$7.00 50-f- t. red rub- - C Ofl
ber hose, (best hose) PJiUU
Hose reels 904
$6.00 ball bearing lawn
mower, made of best steel; 00
warranted at zTj?
Grass catchers. ... 754 and S1.25

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
MONEY TAKEN AT PAE PHONE EXCHANGES FLOOR OPEN A

MONTHLY ACCOUNT TODAY FREE DELIVERY IN THE CITY PROMPT SERVICE

.That's verdict
tourists, returning

Europe
German

made.
"Father-

land," always
drink gentlemen;

Ribbon
made America,

wherever high-clas- s service prevails.
"smack" pleasing

unknown

Arata

Says the

DEPARTMENT

pho-
togravures;

CANADIAN

MOUNT RAINIER
NATIONAL PARK

In planning your trip East be sure to Include a visit to this crowning
fiory or tne facmc normwesi witn lis vast expanse, oi glaciers, ice
ieldf, anrt snow-canD- eraers. griant trees and magnificent water falls.

Switzerland Itself offers nothing grander and more inspiring than Mount
Kainier .National fart
To make your trip complete after a tour in the Park travel East over the

"MILWAUKEE"
The most direct and scenically Interesting line

TACOMA. SEATTLE AND CHICAGO
TWO THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

The Olympian" and Columbian'

For further information and descriptive literature
call on or address
E. K. GARRISON', District Freight and Passenger

Agent.
T A tllflM A P.U.H..P and Ticket Asrent Hall.

"The NSW Steal Trail' way Exchange Building, Third and Stark Street.

In The Summer
with its hot, enervating, weakening days, run-dow- n sys-

tems need an invigorating tonic not one that stimulates

only, hut one that hnilds while It stimulates. That tonic is

Duffy's Pur Pilaff Whiskey
During the hotter months when the hands of the clock are slowly creep-

ing around to three and four o'clock, when one is so tired, and hot, and cross,

and nervous that work is a bore just take a of Duffy's Pure
Malt in a little water and note its and lasting beneficial

effect. It will put you in new trim for the balance of the afternoon and
evening. , v,fi Tt. Sft

Its mild action is exceedingly pieasaxu ami puincij uim.
years of doing good is by any medicine in the world.

BE SURE VOTJ GET DUFFY'S
Sold by dmgelsts. groeera and dealer, tn SEALED BOTTLES ONLY, nrtee

11.0O a laree bottle. Get the genuine and be sure the Mlovn the cork
broken. If yon cant procure It. let nsknorr and we will tell yon how. irtf
for free doctor', .dvlcj and book of recipe, for table and lk room.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester. N". Y.
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ION of unique design affords the
visitors additional opportunity for
social mingling, together-wi- th a

vista full of interest and variety.
-
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